INTERNATIONAL STUDIES CONFERENCE
SECOND GLOBAL SOUTH
Voices from Outside: Re-shaping International Relations Theory and Practice in an era of Global Transformation
8th – 10th JANUARY 2015
CO-SPONSORED BY
International Studies Association Global South Caucus and Singapore Management University, Singapore
Regional Architecture and Framework for Cooperation in the Asia-Pacific

With rising tensions in East Asia, does it still make sense to think about cooperation in the Asia-Pacific in terms of regional architectures today? What are the challenges facing efforts at building institutions and regimes for the region and how can they be overcome? What can be a useful approach to managing relations in the region? Leading the conversation are three prominent thinkers of international relations today.

G. John Ikenberry is the Albert G. Milbank Professor of Politics and International Affairs at Princeton University in the Department of Politics and the Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs. He is also Co-Director of Princeton’s Center for International Security Studies. Professor Ikenberry has authored numerous important publications, including After Victory: Institutions, Strategic Restraint, and the Rebuilding of Order after Major Wars (Princeton University Press, 2001), which won the 2002 Schroeder-Jervis Award presented by the American Political Science Association for the best book in international history and politics.

Takashi Inoguchi is currently President of University of Niigata Prefecture, and Professor Emeritus at the University of Tokyo. He is also former Assistant Secretary General of the United Nations assigned to The United Nations University Headquarters. He has published more than 100 books and numerous articles in the broad range of subjects, while focusing on Japan and international affairs. He is also a member of the Science Council of Japan and Founding Editor of The Japanese Journal of Political Science (Cambridge University Press) and International Relations of the Asia-Pacific (Oxford University Press).

Ja Ian Chong is assistant professor of political science and an associate research fellow with the East Asian Institute at the National University of Singapore. Dr. Chong’s work crosses the fields of international relations and comparative politics, with a focus on security issues relating to China and East Asia. His work appears in the China Quarterly, The European Journal of International Relations, International Security, and Security Studies. Dr. Chong is author of External Intervention and the Politics of State Formation: China, Thailand, Indonesia – 1893-1952 (Cambridge, 2012), winner of the 2013 Best Book Award from the International Security Studies Section of the International Studies Association.

Prior to this event, the workshop on the same theme will be held on 8 & 9 January. If you are interested in attending, please contact the organizer at: asiancentury@nus.edu.sg

9 January 2015, 18-19.30
Auditorium, Shaw Foundation Alumni House
National University of Singapore Kent Ridge Campus
11 Kent Ridge Drive, Singapore

Register at: https://inetapps.nus.edu.sg/ips01/reg06.aspx
or via QR code below
Visit our website: www.asiancentury.sg.com
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The International Studies Association (ISA)’s Global South Caucus (GSCIS) and the Singapore Management University are pleased to welcome you to the second Global South International Studies Conference. The GSCIS is open to members of ISA who study global south regions, the south as a whole, relevant global south societies in the north, and relations between the north and the south. The caucus provides a channel for the sharing of research, information and ideas among scholars and practitioners of/in the various regions of the south. In addition to encouraging work on Africa, Asia and Latin America, the caucus includes a special initiative on developing Eurasia.

Our co-sponsor, the Singapore Management University (SMU), is internationally recognized for its world-class research and distinguished teaching. Established in 2000, SMU’s mission is to generate leading-edge research with a global impact and produce broad-based, creative and entrepreneurial leaders for the knowledge-based economy. With an emphasis on generating rigorous, high-impact, multi-disciplinary research that addresses Asian issues of global relevance, SMU faculty members collaborate with leading international researchers and universities from the USA, Europe, China and India as well as with partners in the business community and public sector through its research institutes and centers.

The theme of this conference, “Voices from the Outside: Re-shaping International Relations and Practice in an Era of Global Transformation,” was developed in view of the mutuality of interests between the caucus and ISA’s first president from the global south, Professor Amitav Acharya (American University, Washington). Recognizing that international relations research and scholarship is deficient with respect to the inclusion of perspectives from the south, the caucus aims, through conferences such as these, to pioneer the integration of marginalized voices into “mainstream” scholarship. The panels and papers put together for this conference should therefore advance this goal.

We welcome you to the conference, to the SMU campus, and to Singapore, a city-state that, in the view of many, has made the leap from global south to global north in a single generation. We hope that you will find the presentations and events held over these few days to be intellectually and socially stimulating, and that you also take the time to explore some of the attractions of our host country as well.

For regular updates on the work of the GSCIS, see http://gscis.blogspot.com/.

The Conference Team wishes to thank all participants for assisting us in putting the conference together.
## CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

### THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1:00p – 5:00p | Registration and Check-In  
Level 2, School of Accountancy/School of Law, SMU |
| 5:00p – 7:00p | Program Opening, Welcome & Keynote Address  
Tommy Koh, “Will there be Peace in Asia?”  
Ngee Ann Kongsi Auditorium, Level 2,  
School of Accountancy/School of Law, SMU |

### FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:15a – 10:00a | Special Program Sessions (FA)  
held off site at Hotel Villages Bugis |
| 10:15a – 12:00p | Special Program Sessions (FB)  
held off site at Hotel Villages Bugis |
| 12:00p – 6:00p | Registration and Check-In  
School of Economics/School of Social Sciences, SMU |
| 12:00p – 1:00p | Lunch break  
Graduate Student Lunch- Publishing How-To’s |
| 3:30p – 5:15p | Panel Sessions (FC) |
| 5:30p – 7:15p | Panel Sessions (FD) |

### SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00a – 1:00pm | Registration and Check-In  
School of Economics/School of Social Sciences, SMU |
| 8:15a – 10:00a | Panel Sessions (SA) |
| 10:15a – 12:00p | Panel Sessions (SB) |
| 12:00p – 1:00p | Lunch Break |
| 1:00p – 2:45p | Panel Sessions (SC) |
| 3:00p – 4:45p | Panel Sessions (SD) |
| 5:00p – 6:00p | Conference Closing and GSCIS Award Presentation |
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The caucus wishes to extend very special thanks to Professor Arnoud de Meyer, President of Singapore Management University. Professor de Meyer holds a Ph.D. in Management from State University of Ghent in Belgium) Before joining Judge Business School, Professor De Meyer was associated for 23 years with INSEAD as a professor and as Dean for the MBA programme, Executive Education and the Euro Asia Centre. He was also the founding Dean of INSEAD'S Asia Campus in Singapore. Professor De Meyer has been a part-time professor at the University of Antwerp and Ghent in Belgium, and was a visiting professor at the University of Kiel, Waseda University in Tokyo, Keio University in Tokyo, and the Birla Institute of Technology in India.
Amitav Acharya, President of the International Studies Association in 2014, is the UNESCO Chair in Transnational Challenges and Governance and Chair of the ASEAN Studies Center. Previously, he was Professor of Global Governance at the University of Bristol, Professor at York University, Toronto, and at Nanyang Technological University, Singapore, Fellow of the Harvard University Asia Center, and Fellow of Harvard’s John F. Kennedy School of Government. His recent books include Whose Ideas Matter? (Cornell, 2009); Beyond Iraq: The Future of World Order (co-edited, World Scientific, 2011); Non-Western International Relations Theory (co-edited, Routledge, 2010); and The Making of Southeast Asia (Cornell, 2011).

Jacqueline Braveboy-Wagner, Chair of the Global South Caucus, is Professor of Political Science and The Colin Powell School of Civic and Global Leadership (City College) and at The Graduate School and University Center of The City University of New York. She has written nine books with two others forthcoming. She specialized in foreign policy and development issues, particularly with respect to small states (and specifically Caribbean states) as well as the nations of the global south in general. Books include: Diplomatic Strategies of Leading Nations in the Global South: Asia, Africa, Latin America, and the Middle East. (Palgrave Macmillan, forthcoming 2015); Institutions of the Global South (Routledge, 2009/2010); Small States in Global Affairs: The Foreign Policies of the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) (Palgrave-Macmillan 2007); and The Foreign Policies of the Global South: Rethinking Conceptual Frameworks (edited; Lynne Rienner Publishers, 2003).

Thomas J. Volgy is a Professor of Political Science at the University of Arizona and the Executive Director of the International Studies Association. Thomas J. Volgy received his MA and PhD degrees from the University of Minnesota. He teaches courses primarily in international politics at the undergraduate, honors, and graduate levels. Previously, he was honored as the college’s best teacher for his efforts. Dr. Volgy’s research interests center on the international system and international structures, formal and informal. In addition to numerous journal articles, he co-authored International Politics and State Strength (2003) about the nature of the post-Cold War global architecture in International Politics and his latest work on regions and status has appeared in Major Powers and the Quest for Status in International Politics (2011) and Regional and International Relations of Central Europe (2012). Apart from his research and teaching interests, he has been active in the local and global community. He served in office for 14 years, including as Mayor of Tucson, and he assisted in democratization and public policy training programs in East Europe and Central Asia Between 1989 and the present.
The Global South Caucus (GSCIS) is open to members of all sections of the International Studies Association (ISA) (www.isanet.org) who study the global south regions, the south as a whole, relevant south societies in the north, or relations between the north and south. The Global South Caucus is a “trans-sectional” network that aims to:

- provide a channel for the sharing of research, information and ideas among scholars and practitioners of/in the various regions of the south;

- promote the ISA as the premier forum for the dissemination of cross-regional global south research;

- encourage south scholars to participate in the association’s conferences (via GS panels as well as proposals to the relevant sections) and other initiatives;

- encourage south scholars to publish in ISA journals;

- work with the ISA committees and sections to encourage graduate students to work on south issues and regions, and engage in professional development activities intended to improve the employment opportunities and advancement in the profession of south-oriented scholars.

The Global South Caucus provides a wonderful opportunity for scholars of the south to work together. If you are working in any way on thematic or area studies that can be designated as pertaining to the “south,” we welcome you to join the caucus. Inquire at the conference helpdesk or drop an email to Prof Braveboy-Wagner at jbraveboy-wagner@gc.cuny.edu.
FEATURED SPEAKER

PROFESSOR TOMMY KOH

Professor Tommy Koh is currently Ambassador-At-Large at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Special Adviser of the Institute of Policy Studies and Chairman of the Centre for International Law, National University of Singapore. He is the Chairman of the SymAsia Foundation of Credit Suisse. He is also the Rector of Tembusu College at the University Town of the National University of Singapore. Prof Koh was the Dean of the Faculty of Law of the University of Singapore from 1971 to 1974. He was Singapore’s Permanent Representative to the United Nations, New York from 1968 to 1971 (concurrently accredited as High Commissioner to Canada) and again from 1974 to 1984 (concurrently accredited as High Commissioner to Canada and Ambassador to Mexico). He was Ambassador to the United States of America from 1984 to 1990. He was President of the Third UN Conference on the Law of the Sea from 1981 to 1982. He was Chairman of the Preparatory Committee for and the Main Committee of the UN Conference on Environment and Development from 1990 to 1992. He was the founding Chairman of the National Arts Council from 1991 to 1996, Director of the Institute of Policy Studies from 1990 to February 1997 and from December 2000 to July 2004. From February 1997 to October 2000, he served as the founding Executive Director of the Asia-Europe Foundation. He was also Singapore’s Chief Negotiator for the US-Singapore Free Trade Agreement (2000 to 2003).

Prof Koh received a First Class Honours degree in Law from the National University of Singapore, has a Masters degree in Law from Harvard University and a post-graduate Diploma in Criminology from Cambridge University. He was conferred a full professorship in 1977. In 1984, Prof Koh was awarded an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws by Yale University. He has also received awards from Columbia University, Stanford University, Georgetown University, the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy and Curtin University. On 22 September 2002, Prof Koh was conferred an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws by Monash University. He has taught at various universities in the United States and China. For his service to the nation, Prof Koh was awarded the Public Service Star in 1971, the Meritorious Service Medal in 1979, the Distinguished Service Order Award in 1990, and the Order of Nila Utama (First Class) in 2008. Prof Koh was appointed Commander in the Order of the Golden Ark by HRH Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands in March 1993. He received the award of the Grand Cross of the Order of Bernardo O’Higgins from the Government of Chile on 3 April 1997. He also received the 1996 Elizabeth Haub Prize from the University of Brussels and the International Council on Environmental Law on 17 April 1997. Prof Koh was awarded the 1998 Fok Ying Tung Southeast Asia Prize by the Fok Ying Tung Foundation in Hong Kong on 29 May 1998. On 22 February 2000 he was awarded the “Commander, First Class, of the Order of the Lion of Finland” by the President of Finland. On 2 May 2000, he was conferred the title of “Grand Officer in the Order of Merit of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg” by the Prime Minister of Luxembourg. On 6 August 2001, he was conferred the rank of Officer in the Order of the Legion of Honour by the President of the French Republic. He was presented with the Peace and Commerce Award by the US Secretary of Commerce, Donald Evans, in Washington DC, on 5 May 2003. His Majesty King Juan Carlos of Spain has bestowed upon Prof Koh the Encomienda of Isabel la Catolica on 24 May 2004. On 21 April 2006, Prof Koh received the Champion of the Earth Award from the United Nations Environment Programme. On 10 November 2006, Prof Koh received the inaugural “President’s Award for the Environment” from President S R Nathan. He was conferred the Watermark Honorary Award by the Public Utilities Board on 17 July 2007. On 18 July 2008, Prof Koh was a co-recipient of the Onassis Distinguished Scholar Award from the Rhodes Academy of Oceans Law and Policy in Rhodes, Greece. In 3 November 2009, he was conferred the Order of the Rising Sun, Gold and Silver Star by the Japanese government.

The majority of panels will be held at the Singapore Management University campus, at the School of Economics/School of Social Sciences (SOE/SOSS).

The opening session will be held in the Ngee Ann Kongsi Auditorium in the School of Accountancy/School of Law (Bras Basah), Level 2. Additional special sessions on the morning of Friday, January 9th, will be held at the Village Hotel Bugis (390 Victoria Street) and the Swissotel The Stamford (2 Stamford Road).
USEFUL AND EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS AND WEBSITES WHILE IN SINGAPORE

* Note that there are no area codes in Singapore. Local calls are made directly to the stated number.
* If you are using a roaming facility subscribed through your country of origin, note that additional call charges may apply. Please check with your phone company.
* Unless otherwise stated, these telephone numbers operate from 0800H till 1700H on weekdays, and from 0800H till 1300H on Saturdays.

HEALTH & MEDICAL

* [www.moh.gov.sg/content/moh_web/home/about-us/contacts_and_links0.html](http://www.moh.gov.sg/content/moh_web/home/about-us/contacts_and_links0.html)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Ambulance</td>
<td>995 (24 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-emergency Ambulance</td>
<td>1777 (24 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Association of Mental Health Helpline</td>
<td>1800 283 7019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors Helpline (Helpline for the elderly)</td>
<td>1800-555 5555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Counsellors (For families in emotional distress)</td>
<td>1800 838 0100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samaritans (all inclusive helpline for depressed persons or persons experiencing suicidal thoughts)</td>
<td>1800 221 4444 (24 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touchline (Hotline for ages 12-25 )</td>
<td>1800 377 2252</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POLICE

* [www.police.gov.sg/crimestopper](http://www.police.gov.sg/crimestopper)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General emergencies including theft, assault and rioting</td>
<td>999 (24 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Civil Defence Force (Fire Department and responders to other disasters)</td>
<td>1800 280 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immigration and Checkpoints Authority</td>
<td>6391 6100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SINGAPORE TOURISM BOARD

* [www.stb.gov.sg](http://www.stb.gov.sg)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6736 6622</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLIGHT ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES (CHANGI AIRPORT)

* [www.changiairport.com/flight-info](http://www.changiairport.com/flight-info)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1800 542 4422</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For all other enquiries, your local hotel reception and concierge would be the best source of information.
Third World Quarterly is the leading journal of scholarship and policy in the field of international studies. For over three decades it has set the agenda on development discourses of the global debate.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS FOR 2015

In 2015 Third World Quarterly will be:
- Moving to ScholarOne Manuscripts™, allowing you to quickly and easily submit your article to the journal
- Increasing to 12 issues each year
- Publishing articles online ahead of issue publication under the ‘latest articles’ tab of the journal homepage.

Find out more at www.thirdworldquarterly.com